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I summoned nature: peirc'd through ail her store,
Broke up some scales, which none had touchsd before,
Her wombe, her bcsonie, and her head
Where all her secrets lay a bed
I rifled quite, and having past
Through a!! the Creatures, came at last
To search niv selfe, where I did rind
Traces, and sounds of a strange kind.
Sometimes, when he raised his head that a thought
might resolve or a cadence declare itself in his mind, he
heard the waterfall, but soon the external world fell away
and the genius of Yaughan spread wings between him and
the passing hours.
His eyes were not upon his book when the larger of the
two doors to the library-—the door by which he himself
had entered—swung open, and Julie, without knowledge
of his presence, crossed the room, earning in her hand a
volume that she returned to its place. Before the shelf she
stood, her arm raised, her body stretched. He spoke her
name, and, as she heard it, a tremor passed visibly through
her limbs, and, dropping her arm, she turned, not with the
wrench of surprise but with the supple alertness of a fawn
that, hearing an unexpected sound, swings to it and listens.
The world came with her, but not instantly, not fully*
Lewis was looking at her out of a profound detachment
and, though he recognized her and spoke her name, he
was still seeing her in isolation from the circumstances of
her world—seeing not Julie Narwitz, not the English-
woman who lived at the Castle and whom he had known as
a child, not even the girl whose intimacy had been so un-
expectedly won last night, but a being that seemed to be
in part the creature of his thought, to have emerged from
his own imagination—a lovely body caught in the air, eyes
filled with a wondering inquiry that reflected his own
wonder, hands clasped on the breast—not this wTomant
not woman even, but speed suspended, movement per-
petuated in stillness, a grace borrowed from light itself*

